Project managers today are busier than ever. And when you have a heavy workload, squeezing in professional development can be challenging. Now you can learn on your terms, and complete your Project Management Online Certificate! Online studies allow you to work from any location, at times that are convenient for you. Plus, the online certificate provides opportunities to complete courses in just 35 weeks.

Certificate includes:

- Foundations of Project Management
- Managing and Controlling Project Costs & Schedules
- Empowering Project Teams: Facilitating Communication and Collaboration
- Risk vs Quality: Balancing the Odds
- Managing Multiple Projects
- Managing Project Scope & Impact of Change
- Capstone Project

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE

- Project Management Certificate
- NEW Business Analyst Certificate
- Center for the Study of the Workplace – Prepare for the future work world - get insights from business and academic leaders.

QUESTIONS?

Contact Maribeth Sacho at 414-227-3220 or msacho@uwm.edu.

Date: Mon., Sept. 19-Fri., May 11
Fee: $4100 ($4100 due at registration, or $2000 at registration and $2100 by fourth class)
CEUs: 9.8/PDUs: 98
Program No. 5025-Z006

REGISTRATION NOW
Above program in partnership with UW-Extension.